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Academia Engelberg: Commencement of the 6th Dialogue on Science 

Is water becoming scarce?  
The world’ fast growing population and increasing p rosperity are causing 
enormous increases in water consumption. Today, app roximately 70% of all 
wasted fresh water is due to irrigation of half of the global food demand. Ex-
perts warn of depletion of groundwater reservoirs a nd other natural resources. 
 
„Water has the ability to build up complex dynamical networks, and it is therefore able 
to interact and affect every surface, with the risk of corrosion, oxidation, hydrolysis. 
Water can cleanse and, dissolve elements, conduct electricity and sound, and mirror 
images. It is the only natural substance that can be solid (ice), liquid or gasiform 
(aerosol)”, as outlined by professor Gerd Folkers, director of Collegium Helveticum, 
at the opening of the Academia Engelberg conference in Engelberg. “Without water, 
there is no life. Water is the only substance in biological and cultural evolution.” 
 
Mistaken security 
The absence of crises, such as food shortages, is misleading. The mistaken sense of 

security is based on depletion of our groundwater reservoirs and transfer of water re-

sources from natural ecosystems to agriculture. Water shortages exist in many coun-

tries and thus, water is more carefully used in those nations. However, even despite 

such efforts, given current population density, there is not enough water for every-

body. Furthermore, global climate change is extending the spread of water shortages 

to new areas. Wolfgang Kinzelbach, professor of Hydromechanics at the ETH Zurich 

added: „The fresh water problem is not due to a lack of water, but to a lack in quality“. 

Until the end of Friday, international specialists will discuss water issues throughout 

the Sixth Dialogue on Science. Leading experts will present technical, geographical, 

economic, political and socio-economic aspects of water management. This ex-

change will be carried out in plenary discussions and workshops with personalities 

from economy, science, politics and society. 

 
Bridge between science and society 
Fundamental scientific findings are likely to meet strong reservations and encounter 
mistrust among the general public. Academia Engelberg (www.academia-
engelberg.ch) contributes its share to the creation of a new foundation of trust 
through interdisciplinary dialogue between the scientific community and the general 
public. Every autumn, personalities from science, industry, culture, politics and socie-
ty come together with media representatives in Engelberg, Switzerland. 
 

*  *  * 
 
Images, this media release and additional information are freely available at www.academia-
engelberg.ch -> Welcome -> Media.  
 
More information: Academia Engelberg, Beatrice Suter, phone +41-79-211 10 44,  
email: media-academia-engelberg.ch,  
www.academia-engelberg.ch -> Activities -> Conference 2007 or Media.  


